Functional comparison of the NAD binding cleft of ADP-ribosylating toxins.
Although a common core structure forms the active site of ADP-ribosylating (ADPRT) toxins, the limited-sequence homology within this region suggests that different mechanisms are being used by toxins to perform their shared function. To explain differences in their mechanisms of NAD binding and hydrolysis, the functional interrelationship of residues predicted to perform similar functions in the beta3-strand of the NAD binding cleft of different ADPRT toxins was compared. Replacing Tyr54 in the A-subunit of diphtheria toxin (DTA) with a serine, its functional homologue in cholera toxin (CT), resulted in the loss of catalytic function but not NAD binding. The catalytic role of the aromatic portion of Tyr54 in the ADPRT reaction was confirmed by the ability of a Tyr54-to-phenylalanine DTA mutant to retain ADPRT activity. In reciprocal studies, positioning a tyrosine in the beta3-strand of the A1-subunit of CT (CTA1) caused both loss of function and altered structure. The restricted flexibility of the CTA1 active site relative to function became evident upon the loss of ADPRT activity when a conservative Val60-to-leucine mutation was performed. We conclude from our studies that DT and CT maintain a similar mechanism of NAD binding but differ in their mechanisms of NAD hydrolysis. The aromatic moiety at position 54 in DT is integral to NAD hydrolysis, while NAD hydrolysis in CT appears highly dependent on the precise positioning of specific residues within the beta3-strand of the active-site cleft.